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Annual Report  
1st April 2017 – 31st March 2018 
 
Introduction 
This was HQ Theatre & Hospitality’s (HQT&H) eighth year managing The Orchard 
Theatre Dartford (OTD) on behalf of Dartford Borough Council (DBC), bringing further 
growth to the venue with a busy and varied programme.  Highlights during the year 
2017/18 included: 
 
• Attendance at 238,053, with the average capacity of 60%.    

 
• The number of performances during the year was 425 – 131 higher than the target 

figure.  
 

• OTD has now established its place on the number one touring circuit, alongside the 
UK’s big metropolitan cities.  Highlights during the year included:  
- An  embedded programme of drama that included Ray Cooney’s Out of Order, 

Agatha Christie’s A Murder is Announced, Ruth Rendall’s A Judgement In Stone 
and Gallowglass, Willy Russell’s heart-warming one woman play Shirley 
Valentine and the Touring Consortium’s adaptation of Jekyll and Hyde .   

- Musicals included favourites such as Thoroughly Modern Millie, La Cage Aux 
Folles, Evita, All Or Nothing, Hairspray, Flashdance, Addams Family, Grease, New 
Jersey Nights, Cilla The Musical, and Crazy for You, This is Elvis and Thriller Live.  

- Pantomime continues to take pride of place at the heart of OTD’s season and 
Cinderella starring Louie Spence and Michelle Collins was extremely well 
received, achieving even higher sales than last year’s Snow White. 

- The dining events included two sold out Cinderella Balls and four restaurant 
events.  

- A further season from the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. 
- OTD presented The English National Ballet’s My first Ballet Cinderella in April 

with seven well attended shows as well as the English Youth Ballet’s Sleeping 
Beauty. Other dance in the season included Pasha’s one night production, Spirit 
of the Dance and Tango Moderno with Strictly’s Vincent Simone and Flavia 
Cacace.  

- Music included Sam Bailey, Shakin’ Stevens, Jools Holland, Jane McDonald, Sons 
of Pitches, Chas and Dave, Elaine Paige, Lulu and John Mayall.  

- Sell-out comedy appearances from Al Murray, Russel Brand, Lee Hurst, Omid 
Djalli, Joe Pasquale, Henning When, Jon Richardson, Paul Chowdhry, Joel 
Dommett, Gok Wan, Roy Chubby Brown,  Jim Davidson, Ed Bryne, Milton Jones 
and Stewart Lee.  
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- The popular themed dining event programme included Only Fools and Three 
Courses, Fanny Galore’s Big Christmas Night Out Special and the murder mystery 
Come Die with Me.  

 
• The profile of the venue continues to flourish with regular coverage on regional and 

national television and strong outdoor marketing campaigns, including on local 
buses and large ad sites. 

 

 Community engagement remained high this year, including open day events, 
Theatre half term fun days, work experience and the choir and Youth Theatre.  

 
The Orchard Theatre remained in contact with Dartford Borough Council throughout the 
year through regular client meetings – the agenda includes updates on the maintenance 
of the building, attendance, programming, HR, Health and Safety, customer feedback and 
marketing and sales.  The Theatre also introduced bimonthly meetings with Lewis Kirnon 
and six monthly catch-ups with Sarah Martin to ensure the Orchard Theatre’s community 
strategy complements and supports the Council’s vision for the town centre. 
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Number of performances by genre 

 

Genre Target 11/12 12/13 13/14 14/15 15/16 16/17 17/18 Variance 
 to target 

Music 40 74 58 42 43 58 49 56 +16 

Comedy 30 18 21 22 30 29 23 23 -7 

Variety 40 13 37 42 41 46 35 27 -13 

Children’s 
Entertainment 

18 48 24 41 36 69 43 53 +35 

Musical 48 34 63 83 83 75 147 108 +60 

Ballet  8 6 4 6 7 8 12 17 +9 

Opera  8 3 1 1 10 4 4 2 -6 

Spoken Word 8 2 0 3 6 6 4 3 -5 

Drama 24 22 1 22 53 53 37 45 +21 

Dance  6 14 2 8 11 22 9 26 +20 

Orchestral 
Concerts 

4 2 5 5 2 2 2 2 -2 

New and 
World Music 

4 0 0 2 1 2 0 0 -4 

Pantomime 54 49 50 39 38 38 39 40 -14 

Local Use No 
Target 

33 34 28 23 17 30 32  

Total 
performances 

292 318 294 344 384 429 434 434 +142 
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Performance attendance 
 

 
Performance analysis 
Attendance is 3% above target and 5% above the UK Theatre average capacity in 2017. 
 
The Addams Family musical reached a fantastic 98% capacity and was the highest 
capacity figure across the UK tour.  
 
OTD’s programming strategy of scheduling approximately three weekly productions per 
month and the fourth week split to secure the best one night performances in Dartford 
continues to work.    
 
  

Indicator Target 12/13 13/14 14/15 15/16 16/17 17/18 Varianc
e 
to 
target 

Number of 
tickets sold 
to DBC 
residents  

40% of 
bookers 

64,884 
(37%) 

85,713 
(41%) 

89,654 
(42%) 

110,7
09  
(45%) 

150,772 
(61%) 
All DA 
postcodes 

92,968         
(60%)           

0% 

Average 
attendance 
per 
performance 

57% 64% 57% 61% 61% 64% 60%  +3% 
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Programming Overview 
April 

 Singing her heart out, Sam Bailey got April off to a belting beginning. Hot off the 
back of her portrayal as Mama Morton in the critically acclaimed musical 
Chicago, the X Factor winner and local star was a hit with the Orchard audiences. 

 The school Easter holidays offered the fantastic opportunity to present English 
National Ballet’s, My First Ballet: Cinderella. This beautifully adapted 
performance was aimed at children aged three and upwards and gave children 
their first taste of the magical world of ballet.  The production opened in 
Dartford prior to Sadler’s Wells. 

     This was followed by Broadway’s multi-award winning musical comedy 
Thoroughly Modern Millie, starring Strictly Come Dancing’s Joanne Clifton.  
Featuring spectacular dance routines and great songs, the show was a great 
success. 

     April was topped off with the uplifting new British musical comedy Made in 
Dagenham presented by DAODS.  Inspired by a true story and based on the hit 
movie, the show was about friendship, love and the importance of fighting for 
what is right. 

     One-night performances included music from Shakin Stevens, dance from Strictly 
Come Dancing’s Pasha Kovalev, comedy with Lee Hurst, variety from Champions 
of Magic and Naomi’s Wild & Scary, The Sooty Show and Dick & Dom Live! for 
our younger patrons. 

 
May 

 May got off to a fantastic start when children’s TV Megastar Justin Fletcher sold 
out two performances of his all singing, all dancing Justin’s Party show.  The 
theatre was filled with children and parents all enjoying the Bank Holiday 
Monday madness! 

 La Cage Aux Folles swept into town starring West End star John Partridge, 
Broadway leading man Adrian Zmed and West End Icon Marti Webb. Dazzling 
audiences with a show stopping score, this show was a big hit! 

 Keeping in with the glitz and glamour theme, audiences were treated to the 
ballroom dance sensation Keep Dancing. Featuring Strictly favorites Neil Jones, 
Katya Jones and Robin Windsor, this brand new dance show celebrated the 
popular world of Ballroom and Latin dance. 

 Younger audiences were treated to the dangers and delights of Dinosaur World, 
an interactive new show for all the family and the loveable Babe - The Sheep Pig 
in a heartwarming tale of friendship, adventure and bravery. 

     One-night performances included music from Jools Holland and Des O’Connor, 
comedy from Reginald D Hunter and Omid Djalili and variety from Psychic Sally 
and Tony Stockwell. 
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June 
 Following its smash hit run at London’s Dominion Theatre, Bill Kenwright’s 

production of Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice’s Evita thrilled audiences once 
again in Dartford. Starring two of musical theatre’s most outstanding leading 
performers, the wickedly talented Emma Hatton and Gian Marco Schiaretti who 
played the title role in Disney’s production of Tarzan - the audience were on 
their feet night after night. 

 Aptly timed for the General Election, the Orchard Theatre played host to Ray 
Cooney’s, Out of Order. A political farce, starring Shaun Williamson, Sue 
Holderness and Susie Amy, the show had audiences bellowing with laughter. 

 Encapsulating all that was cool about the 1960’s, All or Nothing was a 
quintessentially British “Mod” Musical celebrating the unique sound of the iconic 
band The Small Faces. Playing for a limited run of just three nights, the 
auditorium was packed and the extremely talented cast lead you on an explosive 
journey out of the dingy streets of Britain with an arsenal of brilliant hits like Lazy 
Sunday, Itchychoo Park and of course All or Nothing.  The production has since 
transferred into the West End. 

 One-night performances included music from the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
and Jane McDonald, musical tributes from T.Rextasy and The Magic of the 
Beatles, comedy from the All Star Stand Up tour and variety from our very own 
pantomime dame Ceri Dupree. 

July 

 Continuing to support our local community, throughout July the Orchard Theatre 
played host once again to Reynolds Performing Arts College, Sylvera Dance School 
and Bird College with a total of 11 performances packed out to friends and family 
members. 

 Somewhere, hidden amongst Dartford’s thorny brambles, was Ben & Holly’s Little 
Kingdom of elves and fairies. Everyone who lived there was very small and so were 
the audience! This magical musical adventure wowed families over four weekend 
performances. 

 There was also time to fit in a one-night performance from Jongleurs – On The 
Road the UK’s number one comedy company, who presented four of the brightest 
and funniest acts on the current UK comedy circuit in an evening of live comedy 
at its best. 
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August 

 Kicking off August was our annual Summer Youth Project, Little Shop of Horrors. 

 Bringing some mystery to Dartford was Agatha Christie’s A Murder is Announced, 
starring Louise Jameson as Miss Marple and Janet Dibley as Letitia Blacklock. 
Needless to say the mystery of the killer was resolved, but it kept audiences 
guessing every night! 

 The little ones were entertained during the school holidays with The Tiger Who 
Came To Tea and the Little Mix Experience, whilst local young ballet dancers took 
to the stage with the English Youth Ballet for three performances of Sleeping 
Beauty.  

 There was still time for a host of one night performances, including comedy from 
Joe Pasquale and musical tributes from the Illegal Eagles and That’ll Be The Day. 

September 

 September got off to an amazing start when a big girl with big hair got the 
audience to their feet every night for two weeks when the international smash-hit 
comedy musical Hairspray came to the Orchard!  Colourful costumes and hit songs 
Welcome to the 60’s and You Can’t Stop The Beat meant the show was a huge hit 
with near sell out performances each day.   

 Dance lovers were treated to the energy packed combination of Irish dancing and 
Latino and Flamenco rhythms when Spirit of the Dance visited us again.  Later in 
the month more urban street audiences were entertained by the hugely talented 
company of Tap Factory who use their explosive energy to combine tap, 
percussion and acrobatics. 

 One night music performances included entertainment from Dartford favourites 
Chas and Dave, the always popular Rod Stewart tribute Some Guys Have All The 
Luck, Barry Steele and Friends performing the music of Roy Orbison and the sound 
of Pink Floyd was brought to life by the returning members of Think Floyd.  A sell 
out audience enjoyed The Magic of Motown, while those in a patriotic mood 
relived the good old days in the matinee show, Songs That Won the War.  

 The ‘Breast Ball in Town’, The Big Pink Ball was an evening of food and 
entertainment in aid of the charity Breast Cancer NOW.  A wonderful £7k was 
raised by all those that helped to make this a very special evening.   

 Comedy this month came in the shape of Jethro’s Bull and Bonkers Tour and also 
the sell-out German comedy genius Henning Wehn with Westpahlia Is Not An 
Option. 

 Younger audiences enjoyed the stage version of Channel 5’s Milkshake Live The 
Magic Story Book, featuring Bob the Builder, Little Princess and Noddy to name a 
few! 

 We closed the month with a classic Ruth Rendall ‘who dunnit’, A Judgement In 
Stone.  A talented ensemble cast featuring Shirley Anne Field and Antony Costa 
left our drama audience guessing until the shocking end reveal!  
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October 

 October opened with our bi-annual visit from the talented amateur company 
DAOD’s and Singin In The Rain.  Audiences were treated to Hollywood charm with 
the classic numbers Make Em Laugh, Good Mornin and the legendary Singing in 
the Rain, complete with rain on stage! 

 An 80’s theme ran throughout the month with Strictly’s Joanne Clifton and A1’s 
Ben Adams wowing audiences during Flashdance the Musical.  This was followed 
by Midge Ure, The Christians and Altered Images, Dire Straits Money for Nothing 
and our Tropicana Frights Halloween retro 80’s disco. 

 Two much loved British divas graced the stage in October.  Lulu brought her 
biggest tour yet All About The Music to audiences whilst at the beginning of the 
month the First Lady of Musical Theatre Elaine Paige came to Dartford for the first 
time.  The show was a story of her life in music closing with the worldwide hits of 
Memory and Don’t Cry For Me Argentina to name a few. 

 One night performances included comedy from Joel Dommett, Jon Richardson and 
Paul Chowdhry.  Psychic Sally returned with her Kisses To Heaven tour and also 
The Solid Gold Rock and Roll Show and Circus of Horrors meant there was 
something across all genres this month. 

 Popular as ever Peppa Pig returned to Dartford, opening her brand new show 
Peppa Pig’s Big Adventure.  We also saw Mister Maker and The Shapes pleasing 
audiences with lots of take part fun. 

 October closed in spooktakular(!) style with the smash hit musical comedy The 
Addams Family.  A hilarious and slick show with an incredible ensemble cast lead 
by Samantha Womack as Mortisha.  By the end of the run it was standing tickets 
only proving to be one of our most successful shows to date. 

November 

 The month opened with Willy Russell’s heart-warming one woman play, Shirley 
Valentine.  Audience members enjoyed the nostalgia of the late 80’s housewife’s 
tale of married life’s ups and downs. 

 There was an eclectic mix of returning music ‘one nighters’ in the shape of the 
Royal Philharmonic, Chicago Blues Brothers, John Mayall, Soul II Soul, Frankly 
Sinatra, Sensational 60’s Experience, Bowie Experience and Whitney Queen of the 
Night.  All were ever popular and played to great audiences.   

 The original high school musical Grease came to the Orchard towards the end of 
the month and played to packed out audiences.  An all-star cast had everyone on 
their feet to all the classics including ‘Summer Nights’ and the singalong favourite,  
‘You’re The One That I Want.’  

 Further ‘one nighters’ included Gok Wan who brought his revealing show ‘Naked 
and Baring All’ to the Orchard this month.  There were tears and laughter all 
round!  Roy Chubby Brown returned with his politically incorrect and outlandish 
comedy!  And finally The Dreamboys were back with their brand new 2017 show!   
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  December 

 That’ll Be The Day Christmas Special returned with another near sold out show 
celebrating the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s.  

 The Belvedere Concert Band delighted audiences at The Magic of Christmas, this 
year in aid of Parkinson’s UK and the Samaritans.  

 Cinderella opened to great reviews and customer feedback.  Louis Spence and 
Michelle Collins both proved to be very popular with Dartford audiences.  We 
also had real life ponies on stage that caused much enjoyment for all!  Sales for 
2018’s pantomime, Aladdin are storming already. 

January  

 The month started with the return of New Jersey Nights – a spectacular 
celebration of the music of Frankie Valli and the Four Seasons.  Despite having a 
shorter sales run as this was a replacement show, audiences welcomed it back 
and sales topped previous years.   

 Moscow City Ballet, with full orchestra, returned for its fourth New Year season 
with The Nutcracker.  

 The big hit of the month was our week-long show, Cilla the Musical.  In this 
adaptation of the ITV series we were told the incredible story of number one 
selling artist, Cilla Black.  This heart-warming musical not only delighted with 
Cilla’s huge pop hits such as Alfie and Anyone Who Had A Heart, but was also the 
ultimate 60’s soundtrack as she was joined on stage by The Beatles and The 
Mamas and The Papa’s to name but a few.  Kara Lily Hayworth in the title role 
was a sensation invoking standing ovations to packed out audiences every day. 

 Tom Chambers, Charlotte Wakefield and Claire Sweeny closed the month starring 
in the high energy, high kicking feel good musical Crazy for You.  Audiences were 
treated to memorable tune after memorable tune such as I Got Rhythm and 
Embraceable You in this romantic comedy by the Gershwin Brothers.   

 Our returning community dance platform, Once Upon A Time, took place at the 
beginning of the month featuring several local dance schools and linked together 
by our own Youth Theatre group.   

 To complement the jam packed week long shows we also had some one nighters 
in the shape of Market Theatre returning in its post panto slot with its ‘adult’ 
take on ‘Sinbad The Seaman’.  Joe Brown was back in Just Joe with timeless 
classics and special guest Henry Cross.  Ronnie Scott’s All Stars brought some 
world famous jazz to the Orchard Theatre and finally Pop Divas Live kept the 
younger audiences dancing and singing along with ‘Little Mix’, ‘Katy Perry’ and 
‘Ariana Grande’.   

February  

 February opened with the weird and wonderful talents of the troupe of Cirque 
Berserk!  This year marked the 250th year of circus and the show was brought bang 
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up to date with contemporary jugglers, dare devil stunts and of course, their 
award winning clown, Tweedy! 

 We then welcomed some fantastic tribute acts covering all areas of the music 
genre.  Those into rock and pop enjoyed the varied talents of ‘Adele’ with Someone 
Like You; The Classic Rock Show with hits from AC/DC and Aerosmith, to name a 
couple; The Rolling Stones Story; Showaddywaddy and Islands In The Stream, the 
songs of both Kenny Rogers and Dolly Parton,  closed the month.    

 Hooray for Hollywood, Swinging at the Cotton Club and the opera La Traviata 
catered to those with a more classic taste in music.   

 The biggest hit of February had to be Fastlove, A Tribute to George Michael.  With 
a sold out show this month we also confirmed a second date later in the year as 
audiences can’t seem to get enough of the late great global superstar’s hits.  

 We had several returning comics this month bringing laughs galore to Dartford!  
The ever popular Jim Davidson was a near sell out with his ‘On the Road Again’ 
tour.  Whist comedy favourites Ed Byrne and Stewart Lee brought their new shows, 
which packed audiences loved.  

 All Star Wrestling provided some Saturday afternoon family fun with the Brits vs 
the Yanks in some WWE tag team matches. 

 Our young patrons were in for a treat when David Walliams’ Awful Auntie hit 
Dartford for a week long run!  This told the tale of Stella who quickly learns that 
not all Aunties are the cuddly loving people the world would have them 
believe……. Audiences were delighted, including several school groups from 
around the county. 

 Closing the month was This IS Elvis, a recreation of all the drama leading up to his 
famous Vegas Comeback Tour.  It featured all ‘The Kings’ great hits including Love 
Me Tender, Hound Dog and In the Ghetto.  Audience feedback was superb! 

March 

 The Julia Donalson kids classic Tiddler and other Terrific Tales opened the month.  
With live music and puppetry, children were entertained throughout.  

 Drama audiences enjoyed the return of Middleground Theatre Company with the 
thrilling play, Gallowglass.  This was a weeklong production with mystery and 
intrigue to the end.   

 Phil Daniels starred in the Touring Consortium’s adaptation of Jekyll and Hyde.  A 
twisted gothic classic bringing the mayhem and terror of foggy London to life.  
Audiences also enjoyed a Page to Stage talk on the Wednesday matinee.   

 Strictly’s Vincent Simone and Flavia Cacace returned to Dartford with the breath-
taking Tango Moderno. The story wove through modern times with dazzling dance 
moves and a Tango for Today.  The stunning final twist on the Argentinian Tango 
had audiences to their feet each performance.    
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 Thriller Live brought the legend that is Michael Jackson to Dartford audiences! 
Direct from the West End the show was non-stop hit after hit.  This concert musical 
was a huge success playing to near sold out audiences.    

 One night performances saw the return of Menopause the Musical, The Dublin 
Legends and comedian Paul Chowdhry. 

 A new show for Dartford was Arsenal Legends in Conversation.  Paul Merson, Perry 
Groves and Ray Parlour talked about the ’beautiful game’ and also attended a sold 
out meet and greet.    

 
Marketing and Sales 
 
The publication of the Season Brochure three times per year remains the key marketing 
and Public Relations tool, producing a strong upsurge in sales when it hits, backed up by 
strong advertising campaigns.  This activity is complemented with full marketing and PR 
campaigns for each show, for example: 
 
General activity 

 OTD worked closely with DAODS with Made in Dagenham the Musical and 
Singin’ in the Rain. Both enjoyed very good attendance figures, exceeding their 
previous visits.  

 With Thoroughly Modern Millie we trialed focusing some press ads in the 
Greenwich and Blackheath areas – we saw a good response, so will try this again. 

 Hairspray vinyls were installed at the entrance of the venue and on the mirrors 
in the ladies bathrooms – something new!  

 To utilise the leaflets we receive from our week-long shows, we are now 
regularly using the Dartford Newshopper for leaflet inserts in the paper. This is a 
cost effective way of using print and targeting postcodes of regular attenders.  

 We have signed up to a six month trial of SMS marketing – designed for quick on 
sale announcements. This will be trialled for comedians and music events over 
the coming months. 

 We hosted the recent Dartford Living Live networking event in our upper foyer. A 
great evening with a very good attendance from local businesses. 

 We have increased our outdoor booking at local railway stations with coverage 
now including Sidcup, Gravesend, Bexleyheath, Sevenoaks, Chatham, Bromley 
and Charing Cross. 

 The marketing database has now exceeded 117,000 records. 

 We have commissioned The Audience Agency to do an area report for us, looking 
at our 30 minute catchment. The content is very encouraging showing that we 
have an above average engagement with the arts. We are now also able to 
target specific audience types with this information via our ticketing system. 
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Team Visits 

 Some of the team attended the opening performance of The Addams Family 
musical in Wimbledon ahead of its visit to Dartford during Halloween.  

 Members of the team visited the press night for Fat Friends the Musical in 
Bromley. As a result we planned and hosted a publicity event in the form of a 
large exercise class at One Bell Corner, with attendance from the cast. The event 
was covered on Facebook live. 

 Some of the Marketing Team visited the Bafta Building in London for a venue day 
and presentation from the producers of Bing Live.  
 

Announcements 

 Beautiful, the Carole King musical, was announced and went on sale at the 
beginning of July. The public response was amazing with over 2000 tickets sold. 

 We had two very big on sale announcements In January with Take That’s musical 
The Band and Calendar Girls the Musical. Both have been received well due to 
the high amount of national publicity surrounding them. 

 Two cast announcements were made in March for Natasha Hamilton starring in 
Fat Friends and Ray Quinn for Summer Holiday. Both had a huge positive 
response on social media.  

 
Brochure activity 

 Our Summer brochure landed in May. We saw a good month of sales across the 
season following it hitting the doormats, highlights being All or Nothing, 
Hairspray, Peppa Pig, Addams Family, Panto and Cilla. 

 We held our Summer brochure launch on the opening night of Keep Dancing – 
over 80 people in attendance, including local press and top group bookers. The 
evening included talks from Ellen Kent Opera, Janet Lewis from the English Youth 
Ballet and a performance from Brenda Edwards who starred in Hairspray the 
musical. 

 Autumn brochure fully hit in November and saw some very strong sales for the 
rest of the season and going into Spring 2018. 

 We held our Season Autumn Launch for the brochure on the opening night of 
Spirt of the Dance – attendance from producers and cast of other shows 
including The Addams Family, Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and a performance 
from Someone Like You. 

 To support the summer brochure activity, we launched a summer season multi-
platform campaign – this included press ads with the KM, Kent on Sunday and 
The Reporter Series, plus Inside Kent magazine and webpage takeovers on The 
Newshopper website. 

 Our Spring 2018 brochure is one of our most successful brochures with over 
£300k of sales in the first week. 
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Groups and business club 

 Awful Auntie had a very successful visit with 21 schools attending from the 
borough during the week.  

 Jekyll & Hyde was popular with schools and drama audiences alike. We had 18 
schools and colleges attend including both Dartford and Wilmington Grammar 
Schools, amongst others from the borough. 

 Business Club has added two new members from Dartford:  Kent Curry House 
and S. Photay Dental. 

 
Public Relations  

 We attended Dartford Festival, promoting Hairspray. A really successful 
weekend, with over 1000 season brochures handed out. 

 Jamie (Marketing Manager) represented the venue at the annual Arts Marketing 
Association conference – over 200 organisations across the country attended. A 
good opportunity to network with show producers, marketing agencies and 
other venues. 

 The OTD team attended the Christmas Light Switch on, including Louie Spence 
and the actress playing Cinderella, Jayne Wisener. 

 
Premiere Cards 

 Our premiere memberships are currently at 3216 live members, 1901 of which 
are signed up to renew via Direct Debit. 

 
Media coverage 

 Champions of Magic – alongside a big radio campaign with KMFM, the cast went 
into the studio and recorded a live magic trick with a presenter. 

 Miskin Radio interviewed Joanna Clifton and Ben Adams from Flashdance the 
Musical and Sue Holderness for Out of Order. 

 Les Dennis and David Biddiel recorded BBC Radio Kent interviews. 

 Nicky Swift was interviewed ahead of her Shirley Valentine run for BBC Radio; 
Kara, playing the lead in Cilla the Musical, did a BBC Radio Kent interview with 
Dominic King for his 6.30pm show and Phill Daniels had a TV interview for BBC 
South East Today for Jekyll & Hyde. 

 
Online sales 

 Online sales increased throughout the year and at the end of March 2018, the 
average was 66.3%, against a target of 65%.  
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Pantomime  

 Work on the panto campaign was actioned throughout the year with activity 
aimed at groups and schools starting in May – this included sending schools 
pumpkin seeds to ‘grow their carriages to the ball’. 

 We announced that Michelle Collins would join Louie Spence in the pantomime 
in April, the response was positive. 

 Sales were at 10,000 tickets by May 2018.  

 In September we held the press launch at Acacia Hall with Louie Spence, 
Michelle Collins, Jayne Wisener, Luke Kelly and the Mayor of Dartford in 
attendance. During the day there was a photo call, radio interviews and TV 
coverage from BBC South East Today. 

 Cinderella exceeded all expectations, finishing ahead of target and selling over 
30,000 tickets. Next year’s pantomime, Aladdin went on sale on the first day of 
Cinderella and sold nearly 8,000 tickets. 

 
Social Media 

 Out Of Order took over our social media while they were here, this included high 
street “campaigning” on voting day and cast interview videos filmed in house. 
The cast all really engaged on social media as well, retweeting and sharing all our 
posts. 

 The Orchard Theatre’s Facebook page surpassed 18,000 likes this year and 
Twitter reached 6,000 followers. Combined with Instagram, this gives us a total 
of over 25,500 followers on social media. 

 
Press coverage 

 We had many editorials in numerous papers and magazines including: My Kent 
Family that ran a competition with Babe the Sheep Pig. Jayne Wisner from 
Cinderella was on the front page of this magazine and we also had inside 
editorial pages of the KM for the Pumpkin picking photo call. What’s On Stage 
included a blog with Mick our volunteer about Pantomime and all things Orchard 
Theatre. Tango Modern received a multiple page spread in Kent Mid Living & 
Chislehurst Life (Q&A and photos) and a popular competition in Dartford Living. 
Some Mothers Do ‘Ave ‘Em gained KM coverage from the brochure launch (both 
print and online) with a spotlight on guest Joe Pasquale. The Band was covered 
in all of the local papers as well as online for the tour extension announcement. 
The Family Fun Day photos were featured in several local publications, including 
The Reporter Series, Inside Kent and Dartford Living. 

 Press nights are held for the weekly productions, including for Keep Dancing, La 
Cage Aux Folles and Evita, Flashdance, The Addams Family, Jekyll & Hyde and 
Tango Moderno. 
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 Photo calls included a pumpkin photo call with Cinderella, Out of Order, Peppa 
Pig photocall with Peppa, and local bloggers in the auditorium, Addams Family 
post-show event and photocall, cutting a themed cake. Debenhams Photo call in 
Lakeside shopping centre with Jayne Wisener and the two ugly sisters – a new 
partnership organised with Qdos.  

 Interviews included; The Little Mix Experience were interviewed by The Reporter 
Series; Sam Womack participated in an interview with Muddy Stilettos e- 
newsletter;  

 Facebook Lives included Grease cast (Tom Parker, Danielle Hope and Louisa 
Litton) took part in a Facebook live in the venue, with an area themed as an 
American diner.  

 
Community Programme  

OTD works hard to create a full creative and community programme.  Activity this year 
included:- 

 The Choir relaunched at the beginning of the year, but unfortunately was still not 
viable. Mid way through the year it was re launched again with a new musical 
director as a day time choir and is now fully attended and very successful. They 
have already performed in public on opening nights of Thriller Live andBeautiful.  

 Open House opens the doors to front of house and backstage areas to the public. 

 A group of children visited KMFM's radio studio in Medway to record the SYP 
advert and it was a great experience for everyone involved. 

 OTD and Dartford Library continued to collaborate and we are hoping to work 
closely with them in the future. 

 The annual Community Performance Platform was held in January - Once Upon a 
Time - showcasing 10 local dance schools including MIND. Mason and Lily, two 
young people from Summer Youth Project, performed the transition script with 
only one week’s rehearsal.  We sold over 750 tickets. 

 Singing workshops were held for Grease, New Jersey Nights, Thriller and 
Beautiful. 

 Half term theatre fun days were fairly well attended - all the young people who 
came had a great time and moving forward we need to look at the timings and 
the cost. 

 We had five work experience students in the venue learning skills from all 
departments.  

 We updated all DBS lists and we reviewed all safeguarding procedures as well as 
adding chaperone guidelines to each dressing room. 

 Child Protection and Safeguarding policy and training was rolled out.  

 Family Fun Day was a great success with over 300 tickets sold and some great 
feedback received. 
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Orchard Youth Theatre (OYT) 
OYT continued at the beginning of the year with a performance held in June, however 
the group has struggled to find a permanent home as the venue has no regular space to 
house it. The OYT will be reviewed and continued in a new venue with a new format 
from September 2018.  
 
Summer Youth Project (SYP) 
Our very successful summer project returned - this year it was the Little Shop of Horrors. 
It was a full singing and dancing specular.   We had over 130 children taking part ranging 
from 8-18.  From the psychotic dentist to the bumbling Seymour, each young person 
worked hard and it truly showed. Watching the young people laugh and make friends at 
lunchtime while breaking into song was also a highlight.  Memories were made on and 
off stage.  And remember; don’t feed the plants……!  
 
The Wizard of Oz has been confirmed as this year’s Summer Youth Project title with the 
highest number of audition participants to date (180). Terri has started working on 
Summer Youth Project 2019 as this will be our 10th year! Providing the planned seating 
refurbishment takes place in 2019, we are hoping to hold SYP in Dartford Park. 
 
MIND 
The Limelight Project (MIND) took place in the venue on 13 June. This was the finale of a 
project that has been running for a number of months. Great feedback from the 
organiser and participants. MIND have not renewed this term, but to maintain the 
relationship Terri offered them the chance to perform at the community show case and 
also to do some refresher sessions. 

 
School Liaison and Partnerships 
We are now an Arts Mark venue, giving us more opportunities to work with Arts Marks 
schools. Our School performances in the venue are now so popular that we have to 
ensure there is enough availability when programming.  
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Charity fundraising  

 We did bucket collections for Ellenor Hospice for both performances of 
Menopause the Musical. Actress Cheryl Fergison is a patron and made a touching 
speech following each performance. We raised just under £2,000 for the charity 
in one day and got some great coverage in local print/online press.  

 The Front of House team was very pleased to be able to support Great Ormond 
Street Hospital with charity bucket collections throughout the Pantomime run 
with a total of £13,351.09 raised! 

 Jodie Prenger did an amazing speech at the end of each performance of Fat 
Friends for the GOSH collections for Tough Mudder and raised a fine figure to go 
against our JustGiving page - £4456.33.  

 Staff participated in various fundraising events including cake sales, charity BBQ, 
quizzes and the highlight of the year was when eight employees completed the 
Tough Mudder South East obstacle course raising over £8k for GOSH.    

 
And also… 
OTD continues to play a central and active role in the local community, for example:  

 Attending the Town Centre Board meetings and getting involved in the arts and 
cultural meeting discussions.  

 Sponsoring the Dartford Festival. 

 Allowing the Met Police Dogs to use the building for training. 

Front of House  

Highlights included: 

 The Theatre held twelve Tea and Tours throughout the year – participants were 
given a backstage tour and informed about the set, costumes and technical 
requirements– followed by afternoon tea! 

 Events include: Fanny Galores Big Night Out -  80 attendees for dinner and a 
show in the restaurant, which went down a storm; Four Tropicana Nights disco 
events which remain popular, including the introduction of a Halloween version 
with spooky 80’s costume; Bubbles and Buble dining event in the Restaurant; 
Ladies Night; Only Fools & 3 courses; Come Die with Me and Let’s Twist Again. 

 We launched the spring / summer and autumn/winter menus with great success 
and each menu received compliments. Staff tasting is held prior to each launch.  

 We hosted the bi annual Elders Forum for around 120 people in the auditorium.  

 The Hospitality Team supported the Big Pink Ball charity event, providing a 
themed three course meal for attendees. 

 The hospitality team was very pleased to receive five stars in its EHO Food 
Standards Agency visit. 

 Christmas events included two auditorium events for 250 people each 
(Cinderella Ball), and four restaurant events (Fanny Galore Xmas Show, Only 
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Fools Xmas show and two Moonlight and Mistletoe shows).  All events included a 
three course meal and entertainment and we have received a large number of 
compliments from attendees. 

 The team worked on the launch of a centralised food and beverage tariff to align 
each HQ venue product list and prices. A number of new products have been 
added including new wines and bottled beers, a larger range of sweets and 
chocolates as well as some new snack options. 

 In advance of the government sugar tax being implemented in April 2018 the 
hospitality department has made changes to the soft drinks sold at the venue 
with a larger range of sugar free options and the replacement of regular Pepsi 
with Pepsi Max on tap at the bars. 

 All HQ hospitality venues are working towards becoming members of the 
Sustainable Restaurant Association and early prep work is being completed to 
ensure a good score is achieved on the SRA assessment later this year. 
Immediate fixes included the removal of single use plastic straws and stirrers and 
a strong focus on reducing food waste in the kitchen. 

Access 

 Throughout the year we had many access performances including signed 
performances for La Cage Aux Folles on 12th May, Hairspray on 9th September, 
Grease was held on 22nd November and Cinderella was held on 13th December. 
All were a great success and much enjoyed by the attendees. 

 We had three audio described performances - one for Out Of Order was held on 
10th June, A Judgement in Stone on 30th September and Cinderella was held on 
31st December. Before Cinderella, a touch tour took place for four visually 
impaired customers who thoroughly enjoyed their day. 

 A captioned performance was held for All or Nothing on 20th June and was well 
received.  

 Our annual pantomime continued with a relaxed performance on 14th December 
and one has been scheduled for Aladdin in December 2018.  

 We are continuing to look at our access performances to make sure there is 
something available in each season.  

 
Customer Feedback 

 During the year OTD received both positive and negative feedback from customers.  
The majority of complaints were regarding other customers disturbing their 
performance and the majority of compliments were thanking the staff.  

 In the first half of the year, the majority of feedback was for the restaurant regarding 
timing. Later in the year, we had feedback regarding the heavy snow and customers 
unable to attend the performances.  
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Buildings and premises 
The property is kept in good condition with monthly maintenance carried out by the 
contractor Aster Maintenance Ltd, who maintain the building plant and 
infrastructure.  Day to day maintenance is carried out by the in-house Maintenance 
Assistant, who helps keep the building in a good and safe condition. 
 

 Major security upgrades were made to the premises including 21 additional 
CCTV cameras and improvements to security doors. 

 A full review of intruder alarm codes and fobs was undertaken by Will West. 

 Auditoria Services completed the rebuild of the Front Stalls rostra. The new 
structure includes renewed castor wheels, additional sub level metal bracing and 
a new front hand rail.  

 Riverside has completed the asbestos resurvey. 

 DML Electrical completed the annual dimmer inspection. 

 Aris Q completed the fire dampers inspection. 
 

Health and Safety 
OTD uses the services of R&B Health and Safety Solutions to support it in its aim to 
provide a safe environment for employees, visitors and customers. Regular workplace 
assessments are carried out by the consultancy with a full report issued.  The H&S 
programme included: 
 
Training  

 In house training completed throughout the year included Fire Awareness, 
Manual Handing, Ladder Safety and COSHH.  

 Sally Callaghan (General Manager) attended a COSHH Awareness Course. 

 Zelda Kitto (Hospitality Manager), Debbie Newbold (Hospitality Team Leader) 
and Charlie Barnes (Stage Door Supervisor) completed Contractor Management 
training. 

 Charlie Barnes (Stage Door Supervisor) and Jamie Leadbeatter (Marketing 
Manager) attended a DSE Assessor Course. 

 Lauren Greening, Jack O’Sullivan and Tracy Bacon completed their Level 2 Food 
Safety training. 

 Four members of staff passed the Emergency 1st Aid at Work qualification as well 
as over 15 staff passed A Basic Life Support course or their refresher.  

 IPAF training took place for the crew on 27th and 29th November.   

 Working at Height Rescue Training has been completed by the technical 
department. 

 On 28th November Paul Maingard and Debbie Newbold attended IOSH Working 
Safely for Theatres.   

 Will West and Chris Glover attended IOSH Managing Safely for Theatres.   
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Security 

 Issued Bomb Threat & Building Searches Procedure. 

 Increased security presence on the front doors of the theatre, including ticket 
checks and selected bag searches, following the increase in the UK Threat Level 
to Critical. 

 Project Griffin Training delivered by a local Counter Terrorism Security Advisor to 
68 volunteers and staff members across all theatre departments. 

 Suspicious Package Evacuation took place on Wednesday 7th June. The situation 
was dealt with as per theatre policy and staff have requested further drills in 
these types of evacuations, which will be arranged. 

 Three familiarisation visits took place with the local Fire Station to ensure crew 
members are familiar with the layout of the building should they ever need to 
attend. 

 A partnership meeting was held with Debbie Carey, Centre Manager (Orchards 
Shopping Centre) to discuss how we work together in evacuation and crisis 
situations. 

 We have fitted new CCTV signage in line with our CCTV policy.  
 
Other 

 Disabled Access toilet lock converted to one operated by a RADAR key to ensure 
this area can be secured during non-performance hours. 

 Fire drills took place throughout the year with volunteers, staff and a populated 
fire drill with 180 patrons. 

 We have purchased a semi-automatic defibrillator that can be used for both adults 
and children and we will begin training as soon as possible.  

Human Resources 

 Our first ‘Health and Wellness Week’ was launched at the Orchard in April.  A 
week full of activities and sharing to encourage a healthy and active lifestyle 
amongst the staff.  This was also an opportunity to promote areas such as 
flexible working requests and work life balance.  

 A managers’ Away Day was held at Eastgate near Ebbsfleet.  The management 
team came together and Chris and Sally lead discussions on business planning, 
recruitment and retention and projects such as flat floor band gigs and Green 
Room improvements.   

 Annual appraisals are taking place across the board. 

 The Orchard Theatre summer party took place at NYNE in Bexleyheath!  Well 
attended by staff and volunteers with live music and lots of cocktails.  A great way 
to say thank you to the team for a successful 2016/17. 
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 A full staff meeting took place on 11th August to coincide with and support this 
year’s Summer Youth Project, Little Shop of Horrors.  Chris and Sally updated staff 
and volunteers under headings such as a review of 2016/17, programming, new 
team members and future building projects.  

 Approximately 30 staff and volunteers attended the annual HQT&H Celebration 
of Excellence Awards at the Churchill Theatre.  Our nominations included 
Matthew Holt (Assistant Ticket Office Manager) for Individual Contribution and 
Creative Learning for their wonderful project with MIND that we’ve reported on 
over the year.  

 Rebecca, Lorna and Chris attended a mock mediation session hosted by our legal 
advisors Blake Morgan.  An insightful session with useful methods to bring back 
to the workplace.   

 A group wide data audit has taken place to ensure GDPR compliancy. 

 A staff survey has been created for all staff in order to glean feedback that the 
management team can action.  

 
Personnel 

 Lorna Strawson joined as Associate Theatre Director in October 2017, replacing 
General Manager Sally Callaghan.  Lorna has worked with HQT&H for ten years.  

 During the year we have created new roles, including Housekeeping Supervisor, 
filled by Perdita Bond and Assistant Marketing Manager, filled by Kay Hadley to 
assist in our goals of ensuring that we have a progressive structure in the venue.  

 We have recruited three permanent technical roles, Dave Hughes, Tom Blackwell 
and Tom Harris.   

 Sadly Sarah Chiswell-Hornett and Simon Lambert moved on and the positions 
have been filled by Terri McCann and Ross Bibby, respectively  

 Rochelle Bisson has been appointed to the role of PR and Marketing Officer 
(Maternity Cover).  She will step into Michelle’s role for a minimum of nine 
months.  

 Maddie Hewson left her role as Distribution Officer.   

 We hired a Marketing Apprentice via Outsource - Jack Lowe joined our team in 
April. We have had great success with apprentices in the past as both previous 
candidates have remained with us in full time roles. 
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The management team 2017/18 consisted of: 

 Theatre Director (Programming) – Chris Glover  

 Associate Theatre Director – Lorna Strawson from October 2017 

 General Manager (Operations) – Sally Callaghan  April – October 2017 

 Administration Manager – Rebecca Stevens 

 Marketing Manager – Jamie Leadbeatter 

 Ticket Office Manager  - Janet Kimber 

 Deputy General Manager  –  Suzie Burkett 

 Hospitality Manager – Lauren Greening 

 Hospitality Manager - Zelda Kitto 

 Technical & Buildings Manager – Will West 

Financial 

As per Schedule Two, a full set of Statutory Accounts has been included as an addendum 
to this report. 

 
Chris Glover 
Theatre Director 
 
Lorna Strawson  
Associate Theatre Director  

27th-June 2018 
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